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Dave Johnston
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Campground Chairperson: Dick Miller
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Planning support:
Paul Cutting
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Gary Smith
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Ron Race Jr.
Roads, Grounds & Equipment Chairperson;
Parliamentary, Bylaws, History Chairperson:
Ron Race Sr.
Technology Chairperson; Communications, Parks,
and Social Committee support:
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Contact entire board by emailing: board@lapoa.com.
Contact information for individual board members can
be found on the “Contact Information” page of our
website. WEBSITE: www.lapoa.com
Our improved website is easy to navigate and has lots
of useful information for newcomers, guests and longterm members. Take some time to browse on-line!
For your convenience, LAPOA has a drop box located
beside the door on the mailbox building for payments
and for correspondence to LAPOA.

Pool Opens, conditions permitting. May 27, 2022
Campground Meeting: May 28, 2022 at 11:00 a.m.
LAPOA Gardens Clean-Up: Saturday, May 28th.
Volunteers needed! See page 2.
Memorial Day ATV ride: Sunday May 29, 2022
Household Hazardous Waste Disposal & Electronics
Recycling Day: Saturday, June 4, 2022 from 9a.m. to
2p.m. at the County Road Commission, 669 W McCoy
Road. As of this writing Tires are not accepted. See pg. 2
for details.
Hayes Township Cleanup Day: Saturday, June 11,
2022 from 7 to 10 am at the American Waste facility at
the corner of M 32 W and M 131. No hazardous waste,
tires, refrigerators, freezers, or air conditioners, Bring
proof of Hayes Township property ownership or
residency. Rubbish disposal is FREE on this day!
Annual Membership Meeting: Saturday, July 2, 2022
at 10:00 a.m. at the Pavilion.
Annual Picnic: July 2, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. at the Pavilion
Burgers, hot dogs, and beverages are supplied. Please
bring a dish to share and lawn chairs.
T-Shirts and 50-50 Raffle Tickets will be sold at our
annual picnic to support the LAPOA Beautification
Committee projects.
*Details and/or changes on events will be posted on
our website, Mailbox Building, Nextdoor & LAPOA
Facebook pages as information becomes available.
LAPOA
7065 Arrowroot Trail
Gaylord, MI 49735
Email to Office Staff: LAPOAoffice@gmail.com
LAPOA Office: 231-585-7411
Office Hours:
Tuesday 1:00-4:00 PM
Wednesday 5:00-7:00 PM
Thursday 1:00-4:00 PM
Saturday: 9:00-11:00

Household Hazardous Waste Disposal
Electronics Recycling Day 2022
Saturday, June 4th 9am-2pm at the Otsego County Road
Commission yard on McCoy Rd., East of —- Dickerson.
No latex paints. Do not mix liquids. Use original
containers if possible. Stay in vehicle at the drop-off
and contractors will remove materials. E-Waste
Accepted: Desktops/Laptop Computers, Tablets &
Computer Monitors, Televisions, Desktop Printers/Fax
machines, Computer Keyboards/Mice, Gaming
Consoles, DVD Players & VCRS, Desktop Scanners,
and Cell Phones.

For the safety of people and pets, please
keep your animals leashed or confined.

Beautification Committee Gardens Clean-Up
The Beautification flower garden clean-up date has been
changed to Saturday May 28th at 10 am.
Meet at Lancaster Hall. Bring your gloves, rake and
snippers. Tim Horton muffins and water will be
provided. Thank-you
-Submitted by Alice Kennedy, Beautification Committee
Land Auction: The Otsego County Treasurer has
foreclosed upon several vacant properties in Lake
Arrowhead that should go to auction on August 31,
2022 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. This will be an on-line
only auction. As we go to print, the list of properties has
not
been
finalized.
See:
https://www.taxsale.info/auctions

For Everyone’s Safety on the Lake:
Slow, No Wake must be observed within 100 feet of
docks, swim areas, anchored boats, and in the channel
between the large and small sections of the lake.
All skiers, Personal Watercraft operators, tubers, knee
boarders, etc. must stay at least 100 feet from shore,
docks, and swim areas.
All watercraft travel is COUNTERCLOCKWISE around
the lake.

Busy Days and Peaceful Nights
Windows are open and sounds really travel in Lake
Arrowhead. Please be respectful of your neighbors who
may be trying to settle little ones or who have to get up
for work in the morning. Limit any noise after dark.
Roads
As we know, 2021 was quite a challenging year for the
roads. The amount of rain in short periods of time was
unusual to say the least. There were days on end that it
seemed it would never stop raining. Our sand roads
(trails) were no match for mother nature. Washouts were
extreme and our Roads Manager (Caretaker) had to
bring heavy equipment from outside vendors, i.e., road
grader and front-end loader.
This winter was also not kind to the roads. The
combination of below average snowfall combined with
brief warm spells pushed the frost deeper into the ground
than normal. This meant that water (which causes
potholes) had no place to go. As I write this article near
the end of April, deep frost is still playing havoc on our
sand roads.
As a reminder, the membership approved a
maintenance fee increase commencing with the 2022
billing. Half of the additional monies will be dedicated
specifically for the improvement of our roads. This is the
first time in LAPOA’s 58-year history that we have a
great opportunity to begin significant, proactive,
enhancements of our roads. As you know, this will NOT
be an instant correction of all roads and will take several
years.
The roads improvement committee is headed by
President Tom Rozycki and Roads Support Board
Member Dan Burroughs. We will see our team attacking
some of the most challenging areas. As the Grounds and
Roads Chair, I will continue as the Boards liaison to our
Roads Manager for routine maintenance – grading,
plowing, sanding, brine applications, etc.
-Ron Race
Forestry-Timber Harvest
Due to equipment issues and illness striking crews of the
timber company, our winter timber harvest had to be
delayed. At the February 5, 2022 board meeting the
board voted to have the timber harvest done as soon as
possible. Harvest began May 3rd on the northwest corner
of Lake Arrowhead property. Crews are utilizing Caple
Ranch to access the area. For the safety of everyone
please avoid this area during the harvest.

Financial Report Budget
We closed out the 2021-2022 Budget year with a total of $967 in our General operating fund, $48,857 in our Reserve
fund, $17,031 in the Lake Improvement fund, $5,453 in Forestry fund, $10,000 in Gas well fund, $3,000 Swing set
replacement fund. The Campground ended the year with less than $2, although over $25,000 of the Campground
operating budget went toward the electrical upgrade made this year. By year end we collected a record 93.7% of regular
2021-2022 assessments. Because Gas Well income kept decreasing, we did not include the income when creating our
annual budget. This year the income unexpectedly increased, and we received $14,525 from the Gas wells, $8500 more
than the previous year. We used $4,525 of this to cover the overage in expenses in our operating budget and the
remaining $10,000 was put in a Gas Well income savings account. As usual, our expenses were pretty much as budgeted
except for equipment and road maintenance again. Equipment maintenance was $14,000 over budget due to a muchneeded overhaul of the sander, and repairs to hydraulic issues on the International. Road maintenance also came in over
budget by $7,000 due to two heavy rainstorms over the summer which required an outside contractor to come in with his
equipment to make repairs. Unfortunately, these two budget items are always unpredictable.
The membership approved an annual assessment increase at the membership meeting in 2021. This increase should
generate approximately $70,000 additional income. Because of this we were able to create a budget for this year to allow
more funds directed to our roads. As discussed at the membership meeting, we budgeted half of the increase to our roads,
the majority to a long-term road improvement project along with budgeting for 3 brine applications this summer for dust
control. This increase also allowed us to budget for increasing expenses including utilities, gas, and road materials.
-Submitted by Judy Race, LAPOA Treasurer
Collections: We have had another very successful year in collections. We currently have $72,917 in outstanding past due
assessments. The majority are from previous owners, which we are currently working on. This number has decreased
substantially year after year. 5 years ago, at the end of the 2016-2017 budget year, we had almost $160,000 in outstanding
past due assessments. We continue to file small claims cases for members and previous members that have balances
owing. We try to work with our members to make payments if they are behind, but if they refuse, we continue with the
small claims process. We prefer not to have people served with the court summons, but unfortunately sometimes it is
necessary. We have been 100% successful in receiving judgement on all cases that have gone before the judge. All court
costs are charged to the member /previous member, so ultimately, they end up paying much more than they originally
owed. Fortunately, our collection committee is very dedicated to make this process so successful. We continue to
quarterly post the names and balances of owners and previous owners with past due assessments on the window at
Lancaster Hall (formerly called the office building). If you have past due assessments, please call the office to make a
payment arrangement plan.
-Submitted by Judy, LAPOA Collection Committee

Avoid Late Fees
Statements were mailed to each member’s last known address on March 1, 2022. You will have received a
statement for each lot that you own. Payment was due upon receipt. If you have not already done so, please
submit payment for your 2022 dues. If payment is not received by us on or before June 15th, we are required by
our bylaws to add a $50/lot late fee on June 16th. Credit card payments can be made through our website
anytime, and through the LAPOA Office during Office Hours. Please note that there is a 3% fee for paying via
credit card.

Lake Arrowhead Pickleball
Our Pickleball court in Anita’s Park open to everyone. Members often start playing bright and early before the temps get
too warm. We have 4 paddles for you to use. Newcomers are welcome and players often standby to take turns playing.
Pickleball is often described as a mix of racquetball, ping pong and tennis. The court size is roughly one-third of a tennis
court, and players use graphite paddles with no strings to hit a plastic ball – that resembles a wiffle ball – over the net. The
game is geared toward doubles and the compact court size requires quick reflexes.
The rules are simple, so the game is easy to learn for beginners but can develop into a fast-paced, competitive sport for
experienced players. It is so popular in Lake Arrowhead that a second court has been requested. Come, join the fun!
Pool
Conditions permitting, the pool is normally open from 10-9 from Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend.
There are no Lifeguards on duty. Parents must supervise children. Swim diapers are required for anyone not toilet
trained. Absolutely no glass or eating in the pool area! (Glass is dangerous. Food makes a mess and attracts insects.)
Hopping Through Spring
The social committee started out a little rough after such a successful winter; having to cancel our ‘Feelin’ Lucky’
Euchre competition was a little discouraging. While we thought March would be a perfect time to host an indoor activity,
we may have misjudged our population – we blame the Florida Sunshine.
We came back with a thud in April - with little rabbit feet running around Anita’s Park for our Easter Egg Hunt. We
had no idea what to expect or if anyone would come, but we were pleasantly surprised seeing all the smiling faces on such
a beautiful spring day – we were reenergized to get hot on our summer activities.
We finished off the season with a Spring Clean-up around our hood. We are happy to report that we collected less
trash this year than last, but there was still plenty visible once the snow melted, on both our roads and trails. This year we
separated the returnables and recyclables, bringing our total trash to only 2 full black bags and a fender.
Next up, a Memorial Day ATV ride (date changed to May 29th) and a Pickleball tournament in June to raise funds for a
stand -alone court. We can’t wait to start seeing our LA family out and about, and we are looking forward to an amazing
Annual Picnic in July.
Submitted by Katie Warner, Social Committee Chairperson
Parks, Recreation, Lakes and Safety: Planning for the future
With a very limited budget, the Parks, Recreation, Lakes and Safety committee is coming up with plans to tackle our hard
to access parks; our old playground equipment and benches; and improve overall appearance and functionality of our
common areas throughout LA. Change, of course will not happen overnight, and sweat equity will be a heavy player in
our project, but we plan to kick it off this summer. Step 1 was to remove dead/dying trees on our shorelines, which we
were able to do in Anita’s park, the boat launch area and on both islands. Trees in the water and on the shoreline still pose
a challenge in most of our smaller parks, and we will continue to find the funding until all trees have been removed. If
you would like to be involved with our planning process, please contact fango@lapoa.com or katiew@lapoa.com. We
would love your assistance. Additionally, we plan to have volunteer clean-up days throughout the summer – date and
times are TBD, but will be posted on social media as well as our Mailbox Events sign.
-Submitted by Katie Warner

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE LAKE ARROWHEAD
PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
DATE: July 2, 2022
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
PLACE: LAPOA PAVILION
AGENDA:
I. Call the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance
A. Establish a quorum
B. Roll call of the Board of Directors
C. Approval of the minutes of the July 3, 2021 Annual Membership Meeting.
D. Oral Reports of Officers
a. Treasurer’s report by Judy Race
E. Oral Reports of Committee Chairpersons
F. Questions on the reports submitted by Officers and chairpersons
II. Comments and/or concerns of the members
III. Unfinished business, including discussion and action, if needed
IV. New Business, including discussion and action, if needed.
A. Membership vote to ratify bylaw amendment
Proposed Bylaw revision: This slight change in our bylaws would allow board members who attend remotely, to vote at
meetings whether they attend via a video conference such as Zoom or by telephone. It was recommended by our attorney
and approved by the board: ARTICLE VII - THE MANAGEMENT, Section 13, Paragraph h. (as highlighted):
“The President of the Association may permit Board Members to attend up to two (2) meetings of the Board during a twelve
(12) month period by video or other telecommunication conferencing. Such permission shall be obtained from the President
prior to any regularly scheduled meeting of the Board.”
B. Election of board members
1. Nomination from the floor
2. Introduction of nominees.
3. Voting (followed by recess while votes are counted)
4. Announcement of Election Results
V. Adjournment.
-In order to save time at the annual meeting, most reports from the board will be submitted in writing and included in the June newsletter or
distributed at the meeting.
The LAPOA Bylaws Article V contains our Membership Meeting voting rights and procedures.
-Members should be aware that voting is restricted to members in good standing.
-Article V, Section 6 provides the procedure for electing board members. This allows eligible members to submit their absentee ballot for board
members by mail. The Secretary must receive ballots at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting; or they may be turned in at the meeting provided
they are in a sealed envelope with the name or names of the members casting the ballot written on the outside.
-Mary Davignon, LAPOA Secretary

DRAFT****Lake Arrowhead Property Owners Association*****DRAFT
Annual Membership Meeting Minutes
July 3, 2021
-The meeting was called to order at 10:30 a.m. by Board President Paul Cutting.
- On behalf of our community, Jeff Kennedy thanked and welcomed home two U.S. soldiers, Jeremy Barnard and Kyle Swank who
just returned from overseas deployment. Our members gave the men a rousing applause and then recited the Pledge of Allegiance.
- Quorum: A quorum was established with 166 members in good standing in attendance.
- Board Attendance: All board members were present.
- Minutes of 2020 Annual Meeting: Tom Rozycki moved to approve the minutes of the September 5, 2020, Annual Membership
Meeting. Gary Smith seconded the motion and the motion passed without objection.
-Paul Cutting informed the members that there was some misinformation that was circulating that will be addressed during reports and
reminded everyone that we are all neighbors.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Judy Race provided extensive financial reports which were included in a packet of materials given to
members at sign in. Financial reports included: Cash balances and budget vs actual for previous fiscal year and current year to date.
Major annual expense and year end cash balance comparisons for 2015-2021; and surrounding HOA fee comparisons. Judy explained
that $90K was loaned from the Reserve Fund for the Campground Electrical upgrade and expansion project and will be repaid to the
Reserve fund with 4% annual interest from CG annual income over the next five years. Judy reported that although 91.5% of our
members paid last year, that rising costs of brine, stone, sand, taxes, and declining gas well revenues are contributing to our very tight
budgets. She explained that contractors have not received raises since 2014, that we have a lot of dead trees that will need to be
removed from parks, and the amount of past year’s dues that we can collect is decreasing. Neighboring associations do not pay for
road maintenance, some charge for each bag of trash, and some have income generating amenities. If our members had to pay for trash
collection, that expense alone would be approximately $350/year. Neighboring associations are also considering increasing their dues.
If our members approve the increase in dues, we would like to be able to increase brine application to 3/year, provide raises to
contractors, remove dead trees from parks, and use some of the funds on improving roads. Tom Rozycki explained that improving
roads requires that we produce a plan, improve drainage, and buy materials. We cannot do any of that without additional funds.
Environment & Zoning Report: Dan Burroughs reported that the addresses of members with junk vehicles on their lots were
reported to the county. Some members have started removing junk vehicles. Some people have removed underwater docks but the rest
of them need to come out.
Concerns of Members:
-Scott Bicknell explained that the Campground has always been revenue neutral; it pays for itself. Gas wells are revenue generating as
there are no expenses associated with them.
-Steve Frantz asked how the budget shortfall was made up last year. Judy answered that we collected more than we budgeted and used
the small excess from the prior year.
-Dave Maddix objected to us keeping funds in the Lake Improvement fund to return the spoils area to its natural habitat. Ron
explained we must have funds to restore the spoils area. Dave mistakenly believed that this was part of a contract. Additionally, Dave
challenged why the association paid to put up the protective fence around the spoils area as he believed this was part of the contract.
Ron explained that neither item was part of the contract and that the fence was erected for our members’ safety and to protect the
Association from liability exposure. Dave also objected to the bylaw that forbids proxy voting, brining of our roads, and not being able
to initiate a bylaw change at the annual meeting. (The bylaws outline the procedures for making bylaw changes.)
-Bill Williams reported that he read that nationwide, depending on their contracts, some landowners are responsible for maintaining
capped gas wells and he assured us that Lake Arrowhead does not have that in our contracts.
-Denise Arteby expressed her thanks for the improvements to the Campground and wanted to know the process for initiating repairs
there. She reported that some of the Campground picnic tables are in disrepair. Judy responded that the priority this year has been on
the expansion and upgraded electrical and water systems. Other needs will be addressed. Please report anything broken or hazardous
to the Campground manager.
-Dan Bodette expressed his belief that no one uses the neighborhood parks and asked if we can sell them. Mary explained that our
parks are deeded and may not be sold.

July 3, 2021 Draft Minutes Continued
-Alice Kennedy thanked all who support the Beautification Committee who maintain the gardens at the entrance, pool, and Lancaster
Hall. Proceeds from the T-Shirt sale are used for beautification. She thanked Donna Siero and Joy Shannon for work on the nostalgic
Lake Arrowhead signs, Wayne at T&W Landscaping for donating mulch, and all who helped reset the front entrance stones and
spread mulch.
-Phil James wanted to know if the Campground paid for internet and thinks all members should be provided internet. It was explained
that the Campground is an LAPOA amenity and that the security cameras require internet. (There is also free, open Wi-Fi for
members by Lancaster Hall and at the Maintenance Garage.)
-Katie Warner would like to see more funds used on neighborhood parks and suggested members “Adopt a Park” to help maintain the
neighborhood parks. She also stated that budget line 806 could be broken out to show compensation and other details of LAPOA
contractors’ contracts. Paul explained that all contracts are openly discussed at Board Meeting and unless the board is dissatisfied with
a contractor’s performance, the contractor is normally offered a new contract when it comes up for renewal.
Unfinished Business: Ron Race Sr. reported that in 2017 the Board promised the membership that we would resolve the excessive
dumping around the compactor, and we have. However, some people still occasionally leave unwanted items outside of our dumpster
area. This causes a lot of work for our contractors: removing items, reviewing security images, tracing unknown offenders through
police, sending warning letters to member’s (first offense) and/or issuing $250 fines to members (second offense). If ticketed by
police, it is a minimum $250 fine. Ron asked that we take advantage of our Nextdoor network and do not leave any unwanted items
outside the dumpster.
New Business:
Information regarding proposed dues increases and the changes to the bylaws were included in the June 2021 newsletter that was
mailed to each member’s last known address on May 21, 2021 and was posted to our website. The information was also included in
members’ meeting packets.
A: Mary Davignon moved to increase annual dues commencing in 2022 on First/Primary lots to $275 and on Second/Additional lots
to $100 which includes the 2022 3% annual increase. (The Reserve Fund will remain $71/year.) Randy Burroughs seconded the
motion. 109 voted in favor. 47 voted opposed. The motion carried with 70% of members approving.
Bylaw amendments: Prior to each motion on the bylaws, Ron Race Sr. described each of the four bylaws needing amending and read
each of the bylaw changes as prepared by our attorney.
B: Mary Davignon moved to ratify the bylaw amendment regarding trees as presented. Dan Burroughs seconded the motion. 139
voted in favor of the motion. 3 were opposed. The motion carried with 98% approval.
C: Mary Davignon moved to ratify the bylaw amendment concerning auxiliary building size as presented. Ron Race Jr. seconded the
motion. 97 voted in favor. 15 were opposed. The motion carried with 87% approval.
During discussion on this topic Scott Bicknell explained to members that auxiliary buildings are not habitable and do not have wells or
septic systems.
D: Tom Rozycki moved to ratify the bylaw amendment concerning remote attendance of board members at board meetings as
presented. Trisha Fowler seconded the motion. 94 voted in favor. 14 were opposed. The motion carried with 87% approval.
E: Judy Race moved to ratify the bylaw amendment concerning “good standing” as presented. Ron Race Jr. seconded the motion. 89
voted in favor. 5 were opposed. There was 1 abstention. The motion carried with 95% approval. During discussion on this topic Scott
Bicknell questioned whether “reasonable” should be clarified. Ron Sr explained that our attorney advised us that the word
“reasonable” should be included in the amendment.
Election of Board Members:
-Besides the members whose names already appeared on the Mail-In Ballot and the Meeting Ballot, Judy Race nominated Brandon
Sears for the board. With no more nominations, Paul Cutting closed the nominations.
-Each nominee introduced themselves briefly to the community
-The meeting was recessed at 12:31 while members cast their ballots and the votes were counted.
Election Results: Paul Cutting thanked all who ran for the board and reported that the following people were each elected for threeyear terms: Ron Race Jr., Ron Race Sr., Katie Warner, and Carolyn Wright.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
Minutes submitted by Mary Davignon, LAPOA Secretary

2022 Mail-in Ballot for LAPOA Board of Directors
THIS BALLOT HAS TWO PAGES!!!!!
As we go to print this year, there are five Board of Director positions available for terms of three years and one
position for a one-year term. All mail-in ballots must be in the hands of the secretary twenty-four hours prior to the
annual meeting, or they may be turned in at the annual meeting, sealed in an envelope with the voting member’s name on
the front. Ballots will be distributed at the annual meeting for those casting their ballots in person. Additional
nominations will be accepted from the floor. Two votes will be allowed to common owners of property in Lake
Arrowhead regardless of the number of lots owned. Vote for no more than six nominees by placing an X on the line next
to the name(s) of the person(s) you wish to vote for. There may be two Xs on a line if there are two owners voting with
this Mail in Ballot.
Mail your ballot to: LAPOA, Attention Election Committee, 7065 Arrowroot Trail, Gaylord, MI 49735. Ballots
may also be placed in the Lake Arrowhead Drop Box located at the mailboxes. You must be a member in good
standing to vote.
Your name must appear on the outside of the envelope so we can verify that your assessments are paid.
______ Dan Burroughs: Dan states that he has been a property owner for over 38 years. He is retired after working for
UPS for 32 years. He and his wife Patty have been married for 39 years and have a wonderful family. Dan umpires and
referees for high school and college sports. He has served on our board in the past, twice serving as board president. He
has represented the membership on the board for the past two years. “I am seeking your vote for the board so that I can
continue to help our board move forward.”
Dan was nominated by Katie Warner
e
______ Randy Burroughs: “I used to be on the board for years. I have been back here since 1980- back and forth. I used
to help take care of roads & get estimates on equipment. My family & I care tremendously about this community & want
to continue to see this community thrive.”
Randy was nominated by Leslie Burroughs
______Paul Cutting wrote: “I would like to continue serving the LAPOA on the Board of Directors because I have a keen
interest in the future of our community. I’ve had extensive experience in this kind of role having served in a number of former
positions: Condo Association Board of Directors; Neighborhood Association President; Trustee of Texas Township Board (4
years): Texas Township Treasurer (8 years). This background gives me the foundation to offer both experience and knowledge
to our association. I do not have a personal agenda; I am eager to work in the best interest of our entire community. LAPOA is a
great community, and I wish to continue to serve on its board.”
From Mary: Paul has faithfully served on the LAPOA Board of Directors for the past 3 years. His experience and wisdom have
been a great asset to the board and to our community. I highly recommend him.
Paul was nominated by Mary Davignon

______ Cody Fleming is the father of two boys, ages six and three. He is engaged to Natasha Wescoat and writes: “I have
lived in Lake Arrowhead for 5 years and enjoy this community tremendously. I enjoy going for rides on our SXS, being
on the lake, snowmobiling, and riding four wheelers and dirt bikes. I want this community to continue to thrive for years
to come for future generations, and I would like to be a part of that.”
Cody was nominated by Natasha Wescoat
______Cynthia Huyghe wrote: “I have served as the recording Secretary on a School District Board of Education for 20
years. I am very familiar with Boards and their purpose. We are new to the community and I wish to be of service.”
Cynthia was self-nominated.
_____ Dave Johnston: I am a full time resident and have lived here since 1995. I have served on the board for the past 6
years. I am currently the Pool Chairperson and Minerals (Gas Wells) Chairperson.
Dave was self-nominated.

______Walker Mink: Walker has been enjoying Lake Arrowhead for decades with friends. He acquired property a few
years ago and enjoys time spent as a seasonal camper in the LAPOA Campground. As a retired small business owner,
Walker shows a sense of pride and passion in what he does. I believe he would be a great asset to the board.
Walker was nominated by Vanessa Korolishin
______Judy Race: Judy has been the LAPOA Treasurer and Accounting Agent for the last 9 years. During this time the
collections of current year dues have increased to 92%. Delinquent dues decreased substantially with the procedures she put
in place. Proper budgeting and watching expenses are very important to her and have helped get LAPOA through the tight
budgets of the past. She has lived in Lake Arrowhead since retiring from Comerica Bank/Securities in 2014. She worked
for Comerica for 27 years, mostly as management in securities and insurance. Judy has been coming to Lake Arrowhead
since 1974, camping for many years before building a house in 2003 and then in 2015 building their retirement home on
the lake across from their grandchildren. In addition to her dedication to the LAPOA, Judy enjoys golfing, boating, and
most of all, just spending time at the lake with her grandchildren and family. Judy is dedicated to maintaining & enhancing
the LAPOA amenities for the enjoyment of all for many years to come.
Judy was nominated by Gary Fuller
______ Phil Sandberg “Sandy” states that he moved to Lake Arrowhead in 2020 with his wife and teenage sons after a
20yr military career. His experience includes running a lawn and snow removal business, operating equipment for the
county & DNR and fighting wildfires in California. His military experience includes working as a machinist/mechanic,
and then retiring as a Navy SEAL. He has led combat teams in foreign countries and advised corporate leaders in NY, and
mentored Cub Scouts. His hobbies include snowmobiling, dirt biking, handyman/mechanic, activity with Gaylord hockey
program, and grooming trails in Antrim County. “I bring a lot of knowledge, experiences, perspectives and skills to the
table and with your help I’d like the opportunity to direct my time and energy into making our already awesome
community better. If you haven’t stopped by my garage, you should-it’s always open and the fridge is always full.”
Phil was nominated by Thomas Hardin
______ Brandon Sears: Brandon and his family became LAPOA owners in 2019. Brandon is a 20+ year career fire fighter
for his residential city. He is very active in his community and participates on a few boards locally. His board experience
ranges from union President of IAFF Local 5119 to more technical groups such as Washtenaw County Medical Control and
similar sub boards. His family was drawn to Lake Arrowhead for the beauty and sense of community. Brandon hopes to
make Lake Arrowhead home after retirements. Brandon brings a lot of knowledge in building, camping, heavy equipment,
and property management.
Brandon was nominated by Ron Race Jr.
______ Dana Stubli: Dana and her husband Kyle have owned their home and lots in Lake Arrowhead since 2003. Dana
works for Otsego County as the Chief Deputy Clerk in the County Clerk’s Office. In years past, Dana worked part-time as
Lake Arrowhead’s office assistant. Dana has previously served on the LAPOA Board and on the Collections Committee.
Dana is well-familiar with the workings of the Board and would really like to serve again, having only the best interests and
intentions on behalf of the Lake Arrowhead community.
Dana was nominated by Connie Stubli
_____ Shena Grutsch Wilks: ‘My family became full time residents of Lake Arrowhead in May 2017. My husband and I
were married at our home that July. We have raised 9 children. My husband is a welder. I have been the area manager for
a tax preparation firm for five years, preparing individual and business tax returns, quartiles, and some book keeping. I
love spending time outdoors, ATV rides, trips to the lake and entertaining. I would like the opportunity to share my skills
and knowledge with this wonderful community. I have made friends with many members and am looking forward to
making many more.’
Shena was nominated by Phil Sandberg

Newsletter Advertising
Advertising helps to defray the costs associated with
printing and mailing our June newsletter. Our
newsletters come out each year in September, March,
and June. All three newsletters are posted on our
website. See www.lapoa.com. Only the June newsletter
is printed and mailed to our members. If you would like
to advertise your business in the Lake Arrowhead
News, please submit your business card
and a check made out to LAPOA for $100. Your card
will be scanned and included in our newsletters for one
year. All advertising requests must be received by
August 15, 2022 to be placed in the September 2022
newsletter. Please place your envelope with your
business card and your $100 check in the LAPOA dropbox at the LAPOA Mailbox building or mail to:
LAPOA
Attention: Newsletter Chairperson
7065 Arrowroot Trail
Gaylord, MI 49735

